Heterogeneity of mean alveolar pressure during high-frequency oscillations.
Mean alveolar pressure may exceed mean airway pressure during high-frequency oscillations (HFO). To assess the magnitude of this effect and its regional heterogeneity, we studied six excised dog lungs during HFO [frequency (f) 2-32 Hz; tidal volume (VT) 5-80 ml] at transpulmonary pressures (PL) of 6, 10, and 25 cmH2O. We measured mean pressure at the airway opening (Pao), trachea (Ptr), and four alveolar locations (PA) using alveolar capsules. Pao was measured at the oscillator pump, wherein the peak dynamic head was less than 0.2 cmH2O. Since the dynamic head was negligible here, and since these were excised lungs, Pao thus represented true applied transpulmonary pressure. Ptr increasingly underestimated Pao as f and VT increased, with Pao - Ptr approaching 8 cmH2O. PA (averaged over all locations) and Pao were nearly equal at all PL's, f's, and VT's, except at PL of 6, f 32 Hz, and VT 80 ml, where (PA - Pao) was 3 cmH2O. Remarkably, mean pressure in the base exceeded that in the apex increasingly as f and VT increased, the difference approaching 3 cmH2O at high f and VT. We conclude that, although global alveolar overdistension assessed by PA - Pao is small during HFO under these conditions, larger regional heterogeneity in PA's exists that may be a consequence of airway branching angle asymmetry and/or regional flow distribution.